
 

 

Veterans Parade 
Aust CH Capebass Queen of Hearts 

“April” 
1 April 2013 

 
 

 
April has always been a queen in our eyes, being the only girl in her litter she was a princess from 

the start, she kept on with the theme once she hit the showring. She gained her Australian 
Championship title by 12 months beating older competition along the way. In her career she was 

awarded 2 Melbourne Royal Show Challenges converting one to a Runner-up Best of Breed, a 
Royal Adelaide Show Bitch Challenge and reserve challenge at a breed specailty along with 

multiple class in groups and other such wins. She then semi-retired from the show ring to make 
her way into the whelping box, she produced three amazing litters and currently has 3 out of the 

4 offspring we kept titled. After having her third litter April was desexed and returned to living 
the life of luxury bossing around the younger ones and trying to steal all the food. When we 

started to get more involved into the neuter side of showing we decided to give April a shot at it, 
she loved showing when she was younger and that never changed, she came ba ck out into the 
ring at 6.5years old and made her way around the ring like she'd never left. April as half way to 

her Neuter Title before Covid-19 happened, so if we do ever return to showing we will see if she 
still wants to strut her stuff or not. Either way we love this darling girl to pieces and hope for 

many more years with her. 

Sire: Grand CH Capebass Wish 

Upon A Star (AI) 

Dam: Capebass Puzzle Piece 



 

 

Veterans Parade 
Aust GRAND CH Seadale The French Musketeer  

“Jai” 
20 February 2013 

 
 
 

. 
 
 

Jai is the infamous Hug Snatcher, any opportunity he gets he will take a cuddle. The special thing 
about Jai’s cuddles is that he wraps his arms (front legs) around your waist and snuggles into 
your neck. He has entertained many at the shows whilst on the grooming table grabbing me 

around the waist and taking a cuddle, but, it’s not just me, anyone who might come up to meet 
him or even to talk to me, but stands within touching distance, he will invite himself to snuggle 

the poor unsuspecting person. He also loves pulling his cart, and even better when he has a 
couple of puppies as passengers, On many occasions there has been a queue of kids waiting to 

get a famous cuddle off him,  he is truly a soft and loving boy.  

 

 

 

Sire: CH Deep Love French 

Eiffel at Paddlepaws (Imp Frn) 

ROM 

Dam: Grand CH Seadale 

Caribbean Sunrise ROM 



 

 

Veterans Parade 
Aust CH Seadale French Lace  

“Amirah” 
20 February 2013 

 

. 

 

Amirah has always been the sweetest homebody, she enjoyed showing and gained her 

Champion Title easily at a very young age, but then decided staying home and having 

babies was much more fun. She has produced some beautiful babies, some dwarf their 

mum (like Zayn) but he still does exactly what his mum says.  

Amirah always greets everyone with a teddy. 
 

 

Sire: CH Deep Love French 

Eiffel at Paddlepaws (Imp Frn) 

ROM 

Dam: Grand CH Seadale 

Caribbean Sunrise ROM 



 

 

Veterans Parade 
Neuter & Aust CH Newfcastle The Magic Begins  

“Maggie” 
14 September 2012 

 

 
Maggie May captured my heart the moment she was born the only black girl with 3 

Landseer sisters. She is the fun -loving clown of the family & makes me laugh every single 

day, her tail never stops wagging & is always up for a play & game with her friends. A 

close friend has often said someone needs to tell Maggie how old she is. She collects the 

letters from the letterbox daily & puts them on the coffee table for a treat of course. 

Maggie has become my work companion her quiet & loving demeanour has my clients 

thrilled to see her when they visit. As a youngster Maggie achieved her Australian title in 

just 11 shows & has in the last 12 months returned to the show ring to the Neuter Class. 

With her tail wagging she has been strutting her stuff & has been awarded highly, I am 

very proud of our achievements & my girl.  

 

 

 

Sire: CH Deep Love French 

Eiffel at Paddlepaws (Imp Frn) 

ROM 

Dam: Grand CH Newfcastle 

Black Label ROM 



 

 

Veterans Parade 
Aust CH Seadale Serial Thrilla  

“Logan” 
1 March 2012 

 

. 

 

Logan is a very soft sweet Mummys Boy, he had a cracking show career, until a 

serious fright at a show ruined him as he became a nervous wreck in the ring at the 

shows.  Logan is the Darby to Kahtias Joan, being only a month apart in age they 

became like brother and sister, he loves his ‘sister’ and figured  that he could keep the 

quiet the fact that she was in season until she was ready to go, unfortunately for him 

the other boys weren’t quite as smart and someone would always let on that she was 

very interesting and so would be moved away from him. He would  then sing to her to 

let her know he was thinking of her.  

 

 

 

Sire: CH Deep Love French 

Eiffel at Paddlepaws (Imp Frn) 

ROM 

Dam: CH Paddlepaws Spots 

Illustrated 



 

 

Veterans Parade 
Aust CH Newfcastle The Main Event  

“Kahtia” 
5 Febraury 2012 

 

. 

Kahtia, during her show career known as Mrs Tongue, she has the longest tongue ever, 

and when showing particularly when i t was warm the poor judge would be giggling at the 

attempts to do her mouth check. Anne figured out the best way was to blow in her face, 

and it would go back into her mouth just long enough for the judge to check.  

She is a darling and will always be my baby girl!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sire: NZ CH Summerfords Ever 

Ready (Imp Can) 

Dam: Grand CH Newfcastle QE 

Two 



 

 

Veterans Parade 
Aust GRAND CH Seadale Frozen In Time (AI)  

“Connor” 
26 July 2011 

 

. 

Connor is the solid true Gentleman of the Kennel, although not keen on little babies, as 

they want run between his legs, he is everyones friend and happy to run with any of the 

dogs (once they are past little tacker stage)  

He loved to show and still does on the occasional special day out, he has picked up some 

lovely wins including a Best in Show, and a Runner Up Best in Show at Newfoundlan d Club 

Specialties.  

He loves to swim, and he spends his time with his Mum, Kolbi and the ‘young bit of stuff’ 

Kenzi, something about those ‘K’ girls, because he also loved Kahtia!  

He wins everyone over with his beautiful teddy bear head and nature.  

 

 

 

Sire: Grand CH Jorinthos Sugar 

Daddy (Imp Swd) 

Dam: Grand CH Seadale 

Carribean Sunrise 



 

 

Veterans Parade 
Capebass Puzzle Piece  

“Puzzle” 
30 December 2010 

 

. 

Puzzle has always been a confident, outspoken and stubborn girl even now she is refusing 

to act her age of 9.5 years old, she still tears around with her kids, grandkids and now 

even great-grand kids. Never have we had a dull moment since Puzzle was born, from 

being the first white and black born at Capebass she was special from the start, we are so 

thankful that she grew out of her 'my way or the highway' attitude and grew into th e 

wonderful sweetheart we knew she would be.  

After deciding showing wasn't for her she then went on too produce two lovely litters 

from which we kept two daughters, after that she took on the matriach role in the kennel 

and hasn't looked back. She now spends her days playing/beating up her grandkids and 

teaching the younger puppies how to get into more mischief.  

We hope for many more years with this wonderful girl and we hope she never realises 

how old she actually is. 

 

 

Sire: CH Newfashion Walks The 

Walk 

Dam: Capebass Starry Eyes 



 

 

Veterans Parade 
Aust CH Deep Love French Eiffel at Paddlepaws (Imp Frn) 

ROM  
“Mason” 

30 December 2010 

 

. 

Mason came to Australia as a 10 month old puppy, full of energy and just the sweetest 

boy we could imagine. He had a fabulous show career, with Specialty Best in Show and 

Runner Up under his belt.  Showing wasn ’t his thing though, so he was sparingly shown.  A 

very funny boy, Mason knows what he wants and there is no talking him out of it.  He 

decides how far his walk each day will be, by holding his leash and stopping still until we 

give in and go where he wants.  Mason loves meeting new animal friends, every animal is 

adored, no matter the species or size.  He adores being groomed, so much so that he will 

sit on the person grooming another dog until they swap to brushing him.  I just can ’t 

imagine our world without Mason and hope he is with us for many more years.  

 

 

Sire: Multi CH Cartoon Boy 

Cartman des Oursons du Vent 

Dam: Int/Cro CH Chatkantarra 

Quintessence 



 

 

Veterans Parade 
CH Newfcastle Toodrunktodrive  

“Taxi” 
20 February 2009 

 

. 

My littlest Man.... Taxi is such a gentle soul he loves a tummy rub & cuddle & just being 

with us, usually sitting close by watching the activities unfold around him. He is a bit lazy 

loves his food & talks back to me when he doesn’t get his own way, or the girls are up to 

no good. He is so easy to live with a real lovable gentleman that fills my heart with joy. 

Taxi has made many friends over the years, one in particul ar brings treats from the dog 

bakery she takes photos of him & tells all her friends most proudly “look at my boy” He 

achieved his Australian Championship title with ease but decided that he would rather sit 

& watch everyone else run around the ring rather  than run around the ring himself. Much 

to his delight I decided to retire Taxi & he went out with a bang achieving Opposite Open 

in Speciality Show to his sister Chloe.  He has a stunning head & massive bone plus the 

stubborn temperament that goes with our  breed. 

 

Sire: Grand CH Sweet 

Riverdance Digs Up Gold (Imp 

Blg) 

Dam: CH Miquelon Dream Goes 

on for Newfcastle 



 

 

Veterans Parade 
Aust GRAND CH Seadale Caribbean Sunrise ROM  

“Kolbi” 
2 February 2009 

 

. 

Kolbi is the Queen of the Kennel. At 11.5 going on 5, she still stuns the judges with her 

graceful movement and gorgeous nature. The judges are often asking 3 -4 times for 

confirmation of her age. 

As well as being a stunning example of the breed, she is the Mother of some gorgeous 

kids. 3 of whom are included in this Veterans Parade, Connor, Jai and Amirah.  

Very proud of my gorgeous, ageless girl.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sire: Grand CH Paddlepaws 

Code Red ROM 

Dam: CH Krystalcove Havana 

Moon ROM 



 

 

Veterans Parade 
Aust GRAND CH Capebass Wish Upon Astar (AI)  

“Jack” 
2 June 2008 

 

. 

We are blessed to still have this magnificent special dog in our lives, turning 12 on t he 2nd 

June. 

He has always proved to show everyone the beautiful sweet temperament that  a 

Newfoundland should have, gentle but also protective. He always impressed in the ring, 

even though at times he would jump up towards the judge.  

He has given me and my family unconditional love always, we treasure each and every day 

we have with him. 

 

 

 

Sire: UK CH Evanpark Bruce 

Almighty 

Dam: CH Capebass One Starry 

Nite 



 

 

Veterans Parade 
Aust GRAND CH Newfcastle Black Label ROM  

“Chloe” 
18 April 2008 

. 

Chloe & I  have been a team since the moment she picked me. We achieved some great awards in the 

show ring, Best in Speciality Show, along with many classes in Show plus the recognition of her ROM tit le.  

She became a Grand Champion in style with her final points winning a best in Group. However great the 

results in the show ring nothing can compare to the impact Chloe has had on my life it  is  immeasurable.  I  

watched her take on the role of pack leader, with ease when she lost her best friend Abby. Chloe has 

raised nurtured & loved 2 litters. It ’s  something I  treasure watching the love this mother has for her 

puppies. This unconditional love continues to this  day, whether be at home or receiving vis its  from her 

kids & grandkids.  She loves swimming at the lake & would stay in the water all day if I let her.  In usual 

Chloe style, she passed the Delta Pets Therapy assessments with ease, so for a number of years we vis ited 

our facility weekly & Chloe put a smile on everyone’s fa ce. The residents would inquire about Chloe 

during the week & express their joy when she walked through the front door.  She knew when someone 

was feeling down or were not mobile so she’d move towards them in their chair or bed, they could then 

reach to pat  her & she would give an extra snuggle or a kiss.  She waited patiently while they talked to 

her, at t imes in only language she could understand. I  often wondered did she realise the positive effect 

she had on these people.  I  do know that she would get very  excited & know that my uniform means a vis it  

with her oldies.  

 

 

 

Sire: Grand CH Sweet 

Riverdance Digs Up Gold (Im 

Blg) 

Dam: CH Newfcastle Joins The 

Coven 



 

 

Veterans Parade 
Planhaven Lady Annabella  

“Annabelle” 
3 May 2007 

 

. 

Annabelle as we call her, Is still going on twice daily adventure walks with our other newfs 

and is sound at 13… Maybe a little deaf…. On a warm day she still loves to come swimming 

and she also loves roaming the beach at her own pace.  

She was a pretty good Water Rescue dog and even last Sum mer, she still pulled us in. But 

now she prefers warmer weather for swimming…. She loves boat rides in any shape or 

form and will lie asleep on a boat forever, with anyone paddling her around. She has 

always been a good Drafting dog. Has done it for many y ears and loves it, especially in 

Public places. Loves to show off.  

Our best ever proudest ever moment was a fourth in Agility in Geelong, in amongst all the 

BCs and Aussies…. Our other proud moment was that she pipped Katy with being the first 

newfie in Australia to get a Rally Obedience Title, just because of her number on the 

day…. 

 

 

Sire: Planhaven Red Express 

Dam: Planhaven Adventuress 


